Sensitively dealing with the wide variety of issues that affect the behaviours exhibited in any school can quickly exhaust school resources. Personnel, time, money, and emotions are all expended in the pursuit of positive learning outcomes for students. Often parents and community members are enmeshed in this all-consuming process.

The Highlands School Behaviour Focus Website offers a vetted extensive portfolio of behaviour-related resources for DEC employees. It offers a wide variety of user-friendly materials to assist staff with behaviour management resources that will enhance knowledge and skills, whether they are teachers, executive, SLSO, School Counsellors or SASS.

Interested? The address is:

web1.highlands-s.schools.nsw.edu.au

Log on with your DEC Credentials adding @detnsw to the end of your username, e.g. john.smith2@detnsw and have a quick look. Use your normal DEC password.

Our team is willing to assist your school in presenting The Behaviour Focus Website in the best possible way. Email the website manager: brendan.barr@det.nsw.edu.au or Highlands School Principal Ross Bowey: david.bowey@det.nsw.edu.au.

Alternatively, call Highlands School 02 4872 3088 to discuss options.

Regards

Ross Bowey; Principal, Highlands School, Mittagong.

Brendan Barr; Highlands School, Behaviour Focus Website Manager.

Paul Hall; Behaviour Focus Website Technology.